Handle financial
complexities and
growth with true Fund
Accounting™ software

in the cloud.

A true fund accounting system,
Abila MIP Advance™ enables
nonproﬁt organizations and
municipalities to boost ﬁscal
stability and manage everincreasing ﬁnancial complexities
with ease and conﬁdence.

By combining the time-tested Abila MIP platform
with a modern, yet familiar user experience,
powerful dashboard tools, and seamless
integration with other mission-critical systems,

MIP Advance delivers everything you need to
track, report, and manage ﬁnances according to
your unique revenue sources.

Its ﬂexibility enables you to serve your organization – today, tomorrow, and beyond.

Key benefits

•
•
•

True fund accounting™ in the cloud
Improve ﬁnancial decision making
Execute with greater precision

•
•

Securely access anytime, anywhere
Better manage, track, and report
ﬁnances

With MIP Advance, you get:
A TRUE fund accounting system
A purpose-built tool for organizations, MIP Advance enables
your organization and team to stay compliant and work
within your preferred controls.
And, as your funding sources grow in complexity and your
accounting, human resource management, and payroll
change, Abila’s MIP Advance is scalable and configurable to
change with you.
The ability to tell your financial story with tease and clarity
Robust analytical tools and role-based dashboards help you
and your team harness your data, and quickly ﬁnd, report,
and track the information most important to your board, your
funders, and you.

Worry-free, cloud-based technology
MIP Advance is a fully-integrated, inclusive cloud suite, so
your organization will never have to worry about hardware,
patch, or upgrade cycles. Maintenance, backups, and ironclad security are baked into our Abila cloud solution, far
surpassing nonproﬁt industry standards.
With 30-plus years’ experience developing purpose-built
solutions for nonproﬁts and government entities, true fund
accounting is what we do.
A straightforward customer experience
Customers can easily get answers from our seasoned inhouse consultants, as well as Online Chat, Knowledgebase, and
Support Center. Users can also share best practices with one
another via Online Forums and our User Community.

Breeze through your audit process and effortlessly meet
requirements through advanced audit reporting, fraud
deterrence, and alerting. FASB and GASB reporting are built
right in.

MIP Advance’s available modules suit a wide variety
of needs
•
•
•

General ledger
Dashboards
Accounts payable & accounts
receivable

•
•
•
•

Bank reconciliation
Budgeting
Payroll
Human resources

•
•
•

Forms designer
Advanced security
Electronic requisitions

At a glance, MIP Advance offers important indicators
of your organization’s ﬁscal health, as well as drilldown capabilities for greater insight.
•
•
•

Intuitive/smpliﬁed entry
Robust reporting
Role-based dashboards
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